
Like vaccination, and segregation, a genetic approach to improve health is a type of 
preventative measure. Genetic improvement to improve health is a long-term 
process but elicits permanent gains as genetic gains made in one generation 
remain in future generations under a program of continued selection. This talk 
explores the opportunities and challenges of host genomic approaches to reducing 
the prevalence of disease and improving animal health.
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Accuracy is different with information from genomic predictions compared to causal 
variants

Accuracy improves with more information and information from progeny. For 
example, a newborn calf with parental information only will an accuracy or reliability 
of 42%. If that same calf is genomic tested the reliability increases to 65% and if 
300 progeny are included into the evaluation, then the reliability is 96%. This allows 
the breeders to be more confident in the prediction of this animals value.
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Currently, 5 generations of a single sire are listed concurrently in a AI catalog –
generation intervals have dropped dramatically in the AI industry.
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In the USA, the majority of cattle affected with Johne’s disease are Holsteins. 
Because the effective population size of the Holstein population worldwide is 
estimated to be less than 200, there have been concerns raised that the breed is 
too inbred and that this inbreeding has resulted in a lack of genetic variation. 
Genetic variation is critical in the ability to make genetic improvement. If the 
genome is identical, or nearly identical between the genomes of most cattle, then 
selection will not make much progress because there will be few animals with DNA 
that differ from one another to select from. Genotyping or analyzing the DNA at just 
a few regions across the genome can bias our view of how much genetic variation 
is present in cattle. Some regions will have a lot of variation and others less. 
Genomic regions under selection are especially likely to have a limited amount of 
variation as animals with the favored genomic variants will be in greater frequency 
than those with the less favorable variants. Recent efforts by the international 
genetics community has resulted in the whole genome sequencing (and sharing of 
sequence data) of many different individuals in numerous breeds. Recent 
sequencing efforts has shown that in whole genome sequencing of > 200 Holsteins, 
a single nucleotide polymorphism was identified (on average) ~ every 70 bp and 
when removing variants that were present less than 1% of the time, a SNP was 
identified approximately every 120 bp, and this doesn’t account for all of the 
structural variants that are present. This indicates that there is sufficient genetic 
variation in the cattle population to use selection to our benefit.
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Access has improved. Dairy dashboard allows the use of custom indexes based on 
data uploaded from genomic tests. Can upload data directly to dairy comp. Genetic 
advisors are assisting producers and there are specific programs to help dairy 
veterinarians interpret and assist dairy producers in the use of genomic information. 
Merck has partnered with GeneSeek (Neogen) to deliver this type of information.

Implementation – Kent Weigel’s paper on doing genomic testing and using the top 
heifers for ET or sexed semen, the next set of heifers use regular AI sires and the 
lowest heifers that are kept breed to beef AI bulls.
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Heifer conception rate – for each 1% increase in HCR should decrease age at first 
calving by 0.54 days. Number of services wer assumed to average 1.8 for heifers 
and 2.9/lactation for cows which is equivalent to conception rates of 56% and 34%, 
respectively
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Places more emphasis on milk production than either NM$ or CM$

Producers in Louisiana and Mississippi are paid for their milk based solely on skim 
and fat content of the milk. Therefore, FM$ should be a more appropriate sire 
selection criterion in the SE milk market than either NM$ or CM$.
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More emphasis on protein than NM$, FM$ or GM$
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More emphasis on Daughter Pregnancy Rate than NM$, CM$, FM$
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2138 is an adjustment for base year

TPI is the selection index developed by the Holstein Association USA. The formula 
is comprised of  12 traits that are of economic significance for improving producer 
profitability and the Holstein breed. The udder composite index includes values on 
udder depth, fore udder attachment, rear udder height, rear udder width, udder cleft, 
front teat placement and rear teat placement. The feet and leg composite includes 
foot angle, rear legs from the rear and side vied and a combined score. The body 
size composite index includes four measurements; stature, strength, body depth 
and rump width.
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GGP HD supports Holstein, brown Swiss, Ayrshire, reliabilities of 71-74%; $92-96

GGP LD supports Holstein, Jersey, Brown Swiss, Ayrshire, Guernsey, Gyr, 
Girolando, reliabilities of________; imputed to 66k?

Ingenity prime 68-72, 42K $42-46

The genotypes from these tests are sent to the USDA-CDCB where they are 
entered and compared with the USA herds for that breed. The Igenity Prime and 
Select are imputed up to 66k SNPs.

Select supports Holstein, Jersey, Brown Swiss; reliabilities of 67-71%

Essential - 15 key traits for sorting 
heifers as an alternative to 
USDA selection index for Jersey 
and Holstein cattle; reliabilities 
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of 60-65%

Igenity-Basic returns a 1-10 
score for ease of use rather than 
PTAs; crossbred product
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than PTAs; crossbred product
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Sce, hcr, ccr, dsb,ssb
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Sce, hcr, ccr, dsb,ssb, haploytpe
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Clarifide 17,500 markers reported to CDCB from >20K; delivers 70-71% reliability; 
$39.50-42.50

Clarifide Ultra nearly 62,000 markers with 61K going to CDCB and 72-75% 
reliability; jersey and brown swiss $79-86

Clarifide Ultra Plus designed specifically for wellness traits in US cattle and includes 
new Dairy Wellness Profit Index (DWP$) based on traits that affect health, 
performance and profit in Holsteins with an average reliability of 50% for 6 wellness 
traits or Wellness Trait Index (WT$) (includes markers for mastitis, lameness, 
metritis, retained placenta, displaced abomasum, ketosis)

Composite indexes Net Merit $, Cheese Merit $, Fluid Merit $, Grazing Merit $, Total 
Performance Index (TPI), 

Reliability 73%
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Wellness traits – research should be based on US Holsteins populations, have large 
numbers (had millions), see article in JDS, january 2017 and validation coming out 
soon; reliabilities about 50%; metritis 12% to 25%
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Liveability released in august survive through lactation
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